Wicklewood Primary School Swift class Year 2
Welcome back to home learning!
Every Monday I will set your phonics, English and maths work for the week. All the
resources you need will be at the bottom of this webpage. Don’t forget to look at the
‘family challenge’ activities on the website as well. The maths and English activities are
the most important things for you to complete, but you may enjoy one (or more) of the
family challenges.
I hear lots of you enjoy working on Purple Mash – if you press the play button you will
hear my voice explaining the activity. I have also recorded explanations on the
powerpoint document – click play slideshow.
There is a video message from me and a powerpoint presentation on our new school
value of happiness on the school website from Monday to enjoy.
Parents/carers can now email me at swift@wicklewood.norfolk.sch.uk with any
questions, and you can send me one piece of work a week that you are proud of. All
emails must be from a parent email account.
I hope you enjoyed the sunshine over the half term break.
From Miss Harvey
Reading
I would like you to read some eBooks as well as the books you have at home. Read for 15
minutes a day and share stories with your family.
Use My Class Login button (classname: swift class, password: year2) on
www.oxfordowl.co.uk website to access the ebooks.
Read the following books by filtering series to Read Write Inc or by age group. The
books I want you to read this week will be based on your Read Write Inc colour group
we use for phonics.
Free readers you have a non-fiction and fiction book to enjoy each week.
RWI Group
Red
Green
Orange
Yellow
Blue
Grey
Free Reader

Read Write Inc eBook
Get up
Let’s go
We can play!
The radish contest
Save the whale
Silly games
N/A

Age Filter
4-5 years
4-5 years
5-6 years
6-7 years
6-7 years
6-7 years
7-9 years

eBook
The toy’s party
The starfish
The orchard thief
Attack of the centipede
Way out, day out
Mission Marvel
Non-fiction: Tasty travels

Fiction: Clever monkey
Read, Write, Inc.
Your child will need to practise their phonic ‘speed sounds’ and ’read ‘red words’ daily.
Please access the ‘Read Write Inc Phonics Lessons at Home Page’ on YouTube at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ/featured for a daily
phonics lesson.
The sound your child will need to focus on will depend on their RWI group before the
school closure.
Your child’s
RWI group
Red/Green

Set
sound
2

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

ay

ee

igh

ow

Orange/Yellow
Blue/Grey

3

ea

oi

a-e

i-e

Oo – poo at
the zoo
o-e

For children in Red/Green RWI Groups watch the ‘Read Red Words 1’ daily film.
For children in Orange/Yellow/Blue/Grey RWI Groups watch ‘Read longer words’ and
‘Read Red Words 2’ films.
All films will be released at 9.30 am from Monday to Friday. Don’t worry if you miss the
lesson start time as the videos will remain available on the Read Write Inc YouTube
channel for 24 hours.

English
This week we are going to look at the story of the ‘Elves and the Shoemaker’
Monday
Read or listen to the story and answer the comprehension questions in your
workbooks/notepad.
Writing task: Write in full sentences answering each question.

Can I talk about a story and answer simple questions?

1 peak activity
Can I answer comprehension questions?
2 peak activity
Can I write detailed written responses referring to the
text?
2 peak activity
Tuesday
Read or listen to the story again. Today we are looking at word types – nouns,
adjectives, verbs and adverbs.

Can I match words to their meaning and identify nouns?
1 peak
Can I match words to their meaning and identify different
word types?
2 peak
Can I match words to their meaning and identify different
word types including adverbs?
2&3 peak

Wednesday
This week’s spellings ‘adding the suffix -ful’
We can add the suffix -ful to root words to make adjectives.
joy + ful = joyful

Miss Harvey is feeling joyful.

Spelling list: painful, careful, thoughtful, beautiful, thankful, colourful
Watch this video to help you learn more about suffixes ful and less
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-tsXjJAACI
Write your spellings into a sentence. I want you to show your family your best
handwriting.

Then play this suffix game https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/suffix-factoryset-1?phase=6

Thursday
We are going to look at postcard writing today and tomorrow. A postcard is small card
that can be mailed without an envelope. Postcards often have a picture on one side and
space for a message, address, and stamp on the other. Please look at the postcard
PowerPoint – play the slideshow to hear my explanation.
I have written a postcard to you I would like to send a postcard back to me as a
response. There is a postcard ‘2do’ on Purple Mash or you could handwrite it using the
template. Maybe you could send me a real postcard in the post to the school address!
Writing task: Write a postcard to Miss Harvey.

Can I write a postcard using full sentences, capital letters
and full stops?
Can I write a postcard including some of the key features
of a postcard?
Can I write a postcard including all of the key features?

Friday
Today we are going to use our postcard skills to write a postcard in role pretending to
be the Elves from the story. See todays’ task document.
Writing task: Write a postcard in role.

Can I use the sentence starters to write a postcard in role?
Can I write a postcard in role including the features I learnt
about yesterday?
Can I write a postcard in role and include questions using
question marks correctly?

Maths
We are still using White Rose to help with our maths this week but the website has
changed slightly. The videos are now separate links for each lesson. This week we are
looking at length it would be helpful if you have a ruler at home (cm). Watch the video
and complete the activity document. This can be printed out or you can write the
answers straight into your workbook/notepad. The answers are provided so that you
can ‘tick or fix’ your work with an adult. If this is a little tricky for you, do the one
peak challenge.
Monday https://vimeo.com/403260451
Week 1 Lesson 3 Measure Length (cm)

Can I use a ruler to measure lines? (cm)
1 peak activity – ruler provided on sheet
Can I measure length using centimetres?
White Rose activity
Can I apply my length knowledge to solve a problem?
White rose & 3 peak activity

Tuesday https://vimeo.com/403260691
Week 1 Lesson 4 – Measure length (m)

Can I find objects that are smaller or bigger than 1 metre?
1 peak activity
Can I measure length (m)?
White rose activity
Can I solve cm and m problems?
White rose activity and 3 peak activity

Wednesday https://vimeo.com/403260907
Week 2 Lesson 1 – Compare lengths
You will need to use your crocodile symbols to compare the lengths

Can I compare the length of objects?
1 peak activity
Can I compare lengths (cm & m)?
White rose activity
Can I compare lengths (cm & m)?
White rose activity & 3 peak activity

Thursday https://vimeo.com/405439587
Week 2 Lesson 2 – Order lengths

Can I order objects by their length?
Can I order lengths?
White rose activity

Can I apply my understanding of length to solve a logic
problem?
White rose activity & 3 peak activity
Friday https://vimeo.com/405439836
Week 2 Lesson 3 – Four operations with length

Can I add two lengths together?
1 peak activity
Can I add and subtract lengths?
White rose activity
Can I solve length word problem?
White rose activity & 3 peak activity

